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ekks Out in Austran aandBuMfasn Mllitar3 Camps-Another
Case Deve3.ped at isington,

England. t

September 1.-Tbe offi- a

1 igures to-day state that there were
r'39iew cases yesterday and forty-five
eaths. The panic continues, business
s dand the water front is '

anddeaolate. The fa!Iiag off in
the mortality has given some hope
that the plague may be on the decline. q

dentleiiilIia
F=:*- t eCiariports and g

;. i-nt-na a
- be only intermittent. o

Pro.Northnagal and Prof.- Kahler t;
<.have been dilebrspitients ene a

mas of watn is1 water. :It iselaimed ti
by those who have followed this course, 1
of treat tt-fully 50 per cent. off
those traiis thi.way have recov-

ered. ufID C I 'r d L.
- VIEN7A, $eptember 1.-Cholera has

broken ot' virulently in thee military-
amp at Bruck, in lower Austria, 22 n

ofVienia Tberehavet
aty-eg cases;anduim
The govertxnentis doing

t conceal the state of affairs,
In order not to larn the. public. and
tne who have relatives in the army.

-m from Bruck are prohibited, r

the.facts have come to light in a p
3omd about way. At Iemberg, the s

of Austrian Poland, Asiatic
cholera is raging, and there are also
Epeildemies of dysentery and diarrhoea.

=sreported that there has been an
of-cholera in the Russian gar-

-Kat Warsaw and Skiernwice, Po-
, land. Herr Zerwenka, chief of the f

service at Troppan, the capi-
;r-o Austrian Silesia, isdead from the
1colera.. He is-supposed to have con-

x te the disease from the examina- b
of infected articles.
ANOTHER DEATH IN ENGLAND. d
NDON, September .1.-Another 3

ease of -cholera has come to lightat
angton. A child five years old is b

thivictim and is dying at St. Barthol- a
mew's hospital.
Elorts are being made to trace to ,

places of location~ in England tl
19veIGO ofthe fellow-passengers of the f

-tim ofcholera who landed at Har-
1hrQn Bamburg on. Monday, anil i;

4elegpsm from Hamburg to the ti
eib1rdcat Journal says that the o

_stp2p1 iwsome degree respon- t,
r read of the-y

--ow7 ,erfeet
eneels are found in te t

GzelSeptember1.-The- t
'I returns from all Russia

c Y .totalof 4,859 new cases and
deaths, a'decrease of 1,283 in the si

.ma2121in deaths, a'nd a
'~m~J~of iklyover 52 per cent.

b4 esterdaytherewere
NeI~W seSmandx49- d'esths. The

*fgu.s-for Tsday ewere 155 new cases
nd 51 deaths. 2

In the last tIreedai there have e

-been,veng-ixfresLcasesand twenty: I
twoi deaths from cholera i.n Moscow- d

.THE PLAGUE IN HAVIE. ti

RitenkeG1There were
fit4n(ebs see ofcholera yester- t

pday in this city and nineteen deaths. 'I
TIhe cholera has not spread to the quar- 0

tern of the icity in which the& better

PABIs,. September .1.-Twenty-one
Snew cases of cholera or cholerine, were

epote$in Paris yesterday and ten?
- estkifim the disease.

ACTION OF THE GOVERNMENT.. t
-C WAs5INGON,. SepLr 1.-President f
Harrison arive'd in Washington at p

RSAt):this morning, and shortly after -o

zeadlg the Executive Mansion called I
&c'Nerence of.governmieuntofficers for s

--consulthion as tothe eholer'asituation. p
Those -resent-were: TheTresNdent, ti

-AStttorney General 'Miller.elopetW a

Charles Feter, Assistant. Secretary e~
-Spauldlig ad Dr. Wymon, super- e

vising surgeon general of the Marine
SHaiIaTervice, and Postmaster Gen- t

eral Wanamaker. As a result of the t
conference, a circular was issued by s

the Treasury Department this after- r
~ oon as follows: .

-- IMMIlGEATION SUSPENDED.

Treasury Department,
eSupervising Surgeon General, t
U. S. Marine Hospital Service, r
WASHrNGToN, September 1, 1892.

To Collectors of Customs, Medical offi-
tcersof the Marine Hospital Service,

Porelgn Steamship Companies, Stat. t
and Local Boards of Health. a
It .wEvirig been officially declared f<

that ciolea is prevailing in various si
rto -of Russia, Germany and

,and at certain -ports in Great
__ , as well as in Asia; and it hav-
ieendmade to appear that immi-

grants in large numbers are coming
intathe United States from the in- q
feotel istricts aforesaid, and that they b
and their personal effects are liable to 1<

-intro9uce cholera into the United E

States, and that vesselseonveyingthem e
sretherebyadiretmenacetothepub- h~

I1cerhealth, and it having been further t<
ihown that under the laws of the I
several States quarantine detentions il

1\inay be imposed upon the vessels a s

suffieient length of time to insure
against the introduction of contagious t
dase,m it is hereby ordered that no
essnel from any foreign port carrying c
knmigrants shall be admitted to enter
*any port of the United States until t

Isald. vessel shall have undergone a

.Aarantine detention of twenty days e

alessa such detention is forbiddeni by
-helaws of the State or the regulations e
?iaethereunder), and onf snch geater'

umber ofdays asmay be fixed in each
peciallcase by the State authorities.
This circular to take immediate ef-
ct, except in cases of vessels afloat at
bis date, which will be made the sub-
:ct of special consideratiozr upon due
pplication to the department.
(Signed,) WALTER WYMAN,

Supervising Surgeon General,
CHARLES FOSTER, Secretary of the
'reaaury.
Approcedi BENJAMIN HARRISON.
The.. President, before issuing his
narantine circular, asked the opinion

tlie attorny geneat etorne
eneral, quoting vel ictsgave

eer MliYetr
f the Marine Hospital Service, and
tre Seeretary of-theVTreasury, with the
ioa the resident have au-

56rit. th maTle=needful rulesand regu-
ttions,notincousistent with the State
tws and regulatior for the quarantin-
of pecomiginto our harbors,
th $aiC to theprotection of the
t,Nadclives ofour people

The Postmaster-General is deter-
ied tfi&t cholera shall not be ad-

itted to the United States through
h*emais if the Postofice. Department
i*prevent, and he to-day signed a

4terinstructing tlbesuperintendent of
reig mails toiimnediately take such
teps as may be rieessary.and practical
y thoroughly disinfect the mails
aching the UuitedStates from foreign
orts at which contageous diseases are
tid to be prevailing.

THE PJAGUE SHIP MORAVIA.

'oNew Ca" of -Cholera Yet Developed.

QuAEANTINE, S. I., Sept. 1.-The
eamship 'Moravia, which was sent
-om Quarantine to Gravesend Bay
esterday, where she remained until
his moring, has been ordered to lower
uarantine, two miles south of Swin-
urne Island.
No new cases of cholera have as yet
evelopedamong the passengers of the
foravia. Early this morning Dr. Tall-
iadge visited the vessel, and was-met
y Capt. Shiele and the ship's doctor,
ad the three made a thorough exam-
sation of the ship. The two women
rho were attacked with the disease on
he way over were found to be on a

Iirroad to recovery.
Dr. Jenkins gave orders this morn-
ig to his deputies to shoot any-one
rho attempted to .board the- quaran-
ne vessels. Dr. Jenkins said the germs
rthe disease which killed the twenty-
o persons on the Moravia had not
et been cultivated, but he said he
ad little doubt that the disease Is the
-e Asiatic cholera.
The agents of the Hamburg-Amed
in Packet Company, to which line
ie plagueship Moravia belongs, have
w'decided to abandon its immigrant
.rvice entirely.
SPECTED CHOLERA CASE IN NEW

-TORK.
NEW YOE:, Sept. 1.-A suspected
se of cbolera has been discovered lin
de heart of the tenement hotise dis-
idt~on the east, side. -His name is

oepiEtnaniz. 1)e alrived In this
an~r last Sunday -.y the steamer
nain5:.by-y way-of amnburg. The
octor, after affording the patient some
~morary relief, reported the casentoe
~e police, saifyii tfit he-believed that
Le man was suffering fronm cholera.
he police promptly notified the board
health.

GNKOLMRA XICROBEs

Rnssian Biologist Inoemlates Himelf
With.the Dreaded Germ.

[London Telegrapli.]
M. aflkine; a Rqssian biologist at-
ched to the Pastpier Institute, pro-
~sses to have discovered :a means of
reventing cholera by inoculation. In
rder to test the effieacy of his virus,
fHaftkine has experimented on him-
elf,and fully believes that he is. now
roof against the epidemic. He in-
~rids to go to Russia, if his services be
ccptealthere, and he-is also ready to
ombat the cholera in the Eastern
ountries in which it has its origin.
M. Haffkine sta'es that his inocula-
ions are free from danger and none of
bieanimals subjected to them have
accumbed. Furthermore, he has in
eserve a vaccine which can safely be
sd by anybody. T~o .obtain it he
ill. thes terrible amiero6es before in-
ating the "cultrey3 obtained from
hem. The Russian lexperimenter is

ot, of course, the first in the field
ith his method, but he maintains
hatit is less dangerous to man than
aeinjections prescribed by Dr. Ferran
udother medical men-French and
~reign-who have -endeavored to
amp out cholera by inocculation.

HisName a Household Wotd.

[St. Paul Pion'eslPress.i
"Years and years ago," said the lo-
ucious traveling man as he rested

is feet on one of the best chairs in the
~bby, "there came to this country a
ianwho had not a dollar in his pock-
L.To-day his name is heard in every
amlet in the country and it is familiar
>every school boy and girl in the
inited States. The queer thing about
;isthat he never did anything of a
ensational character."
"It must have been Carnegie," said
bieshoe drummer.
"No: it was Jay Gould," said the
Lothing saleiman.
"You're both wrong. It was Chris-
opher Columbus," said another..
"You are all wrong,"' said the first
peaker.
"Well, then, who was itt" asked the
lothing salesman.
"John Smith"

A REVIEW ON THE HETU7WS.

The Conservatives Defeated but not DI

couraged-What They Save Done Indi-
catesWhat They MightHave Done if

They HadBeen Earier in the Field.

[Special to News and Courier.1
COLVMBIA, September 1.-There

no doubt general rejoicing all over tl
State that the primary is over and tb
there areno evidences of dissatisfactic
The conservatives have been defeate
and like sensible men, have gone homr

They think that they have successful
broken the back ofTillmanism in Sou
Carolina, and that by judicious ai
Democratic politics they will carry tl
State two years hence against Tillma
ism. The conservatives will hard
wait until five months before the p

mary next time before they begin thi
fight. As Chairman Dibble express
it before leaving the city, the fig
ought to be kept right up, but alwa
within the bounds of the Democrai
party, and whenever tbey went into
fight to abide by the result.

If, as it seems probable, there shou
be a Third party movement in Sou
Carolina the Conservatives will in x

way be responsible for its appearant
During the final conferences of tl
Conservrtive committee it was su

gested that an address be issued war

ing true Democrats against the spirit
Third partyism: They thought it bei

however, to say nothing under the c

cumstances. Chairman Dibble, 11:
chairman Irby, had beard that the
was,o be a convention here to non

nate Weaver electors. There is no o:

here who seems to know anythix
about the movement. Assistant edit
Bowden, who is a leading Third par
man, does not appear to know anythir
about the matter.
There is about as much danger fro

the Republicans, although they e

pected the Conservatives to take the
defeat very much harder than the
have done. There is some talk of ru

ning Judge Melton for Governor. I
is modest about the insinuation at

does not yet think it time to talk abo
a matter so very doubtful.
A LIQUOR MAN TALKS TREASON.

This morning I had a talk with
prominent liquor dealer, and here is t)

way he expressed himself: "Had
known what I now do I would ha
voted for prohibition. I think itwon
have been best to have given the pi
hibitioists their own way. Let the
give the State two years' experiet*
and then I think everyone will be s

isnfed and.glad egough to go back
the old practiceaind let people do
they want to. I will not be a bit su

prised to see a full Republican tick
out in the field at the general electio
It is time that the Democracy be sho
that it has no right to undertake
hold such elections. It is not a Den
cratic idea, and I believe that good m<
with Republican ideas would kuit
about as well; as prohibition." T2
spokesmen has been one of the staunc
est Democrats in the State.

TO TABULATE THE VOTE.

Chairman Irby and his private seci
tary have gone to Laurens. Chairma
Dibble has gone to his home in Orang
burg, where he will now remain. Cha!
man Irby announces that the 8ta
Democratic Executive Committee w
mieet here on the 9th instant, at8 p. i

ttabulate the vote in the State. T1l
September Convention will meet he
on the 21st instant, in pursuance oft)
following official notice:
"In obedience to the constitution

convention to'nominate a Govern
and other State. officers, and to tras
*act such other business as may be d
sired, will be held in the city of Colmi
bia on the 21st day of September, 18&
at2m., the ofielal call for the sat

being hereby isi4ued.
J. L. M. IEBY,

"Chairman State Dem. Ex. Comn.
"G. DiNCAN BI LLJNGEE, SeC."

WILL BENEgGO IT ALONE.

About the only\fight that is to
made in the conven 'on will be for ti
AttorneyGeneralshi b. No one seet
toknow who is ahe in the figi
ome say that Gover or Tillman

going to favor Mr. not, but tl
chances are that he will- eephishan
offand let each man ruft on his om
merits, if he has any. Major Tow
send is practically certain of his IEh
tion.
The complete returns have\ not y

been received. Below I give tite tigux
1orthe counties gathered frcy vario
reliable sources. The datat alreat
gathered gives Tillmnan a littl& over li
000 majority. With the coun 'es to'
heard from the Tillmnan majo4ty w

ru up toaboutl9,000. The fi res s
as ollows:-

Sheppard. Tillma
Abbeville......,......1,101 2,0
Aiken.................. 988 1,8
Anderson.............
Barnwell...............
Beaufof...............32 2
Berkeley..............
Charleston....... .......

Chester...............6711
Chesterfeld ........... 41 ,
Darlington ..............

Edgefeld.............2,6
Fifeld............

Florence..............82 ,
Georgetows ........... 36
Greenville......... 1,848....
Hampton............. 41 7
Harry ................. 86,
Lancaster............38 ,
Laurens.................2
Lexington............ 50 ,
Marion...............82.1,
Marlboro ................

Newberry ........ ...... 84 ,

Riclad..... .1,317 8,
Sute....... -1,340 .1,0

nin........ 6 3 1,1
Wiliasbrg.4... 55 1,2
Yor........ -1,242 2,1

Toal..... 85 41,3

387. .,6

THE CONGRESSIONAL FIGHT

has been a great .one for the Alliance.
They have elected a majority of their
Congressmen. Brawley seems to have
gone in by a comfortable majority, al-

though at this end of the line returns
are very incomplete. The vote in the

is 5th district is doubtful. McLaurin has
ie good reason to rest quietly. Latimer is
at nominated by a small majority. The
n. returns as far as received-are:
d. FIRST DISTRICT.
e. Counties. Brawley. Stokes.
ly Charleston.................. 3,679 529
th Lexington.................. 744 1,910
id Orangeburg................. 765 1,915

Colleton ..................... 1,127 .. 963
I's Berkeley..................... 117 1

ly Total .................. 6,432 5,318-i-SECOND DISTRICT.

ir Complete as to Tillman and Talbert.
Aie Tillman. Talbert.

Aiken .. ... 1,080 924
t Edgefield............... . 1,791 1,826
ys Colleton.................... 162 2.59
ic Hampton................... 1,009 392
a Baruwell...................... 605613

Total...................... 4,647 4,014
ld Total voteofAldrich 2726. Total vote
th of Gaston 379.
10 THIRD DISTRICT, (COMPLETE.)

Johnstone. Latimer.
1 Abbeville.................... 1,390g70

g' Anderson.................... 1,636 2,810
n- Newberry .................. 1,207 781
of Oconee ....................... 1,137 1,206

Pickens...................... 703 1,331
.r- Total....................... 6,073 6,998
ae FOURTH DISTRICT, (COMPLETE.)
re Johns.n. Shell.
ii- Fairfield..................... 655870
1e Greenville ......... 1,813 2,837

Laurens..................... 878 1,732
Richland .................... 1,176 904or Spartanburg....... 2,196 3,000

y Union ........................ 487 1,013.
Total ....................... 7,205 10,255

FIFTH DISTRICT. '

Ch e
Hemphill. Strait.

Chester....................... 1,110 735
r Chesterfield................ 704 1,086
-y Kershaw ................... 1,061 563
- Lancaster................... 606 1,363
York ........... 1,688 1,716
Spartanburg;.............. 454 394

it Total...................... 5,349 5,857
Complete with the exception of two

townships in Union.
a SIXTH DISTRICT.

ieBig- McLau- Smith.
I ham. rin.

Clarendon............. 1,031 446

'eDarlington.......... 3 1.325 1,025idFlorence.............. .. 1,055 802
o-Marion ............... 9 1,790824
m Marlboro............... 1,219 537

m Total,(incomp'te)12 6,548 3,618
SEVENTH DISTRICT.

to Moise. Hey-
as ward.

r- Beaufort.......................... 1963
etGeorgetown..................... 435 111

Richland.......................... 89 84
Colleton........................ 113238

'n Berkeley ............275 412
toOrangeburg ..........298 758
o. Charleston....................... 36 .. .

m Total, (incomplete)..1,442 1,406
CONTESTANTS FOR SOLICITORSHIP.

b-
From the county papers telegrams

the following judicial figures are given:
McDonald 3,086, Henry 2,086, Buch-
anan 1,552, Hough 3,037..

*-I In the 5th district the totals are: Nel-
Lnson 4,627, Brooker, 4,555, Patton 923.
*- Eighth circuit, Ansel bad no opposi-
r-tion.
te Fourth circuit, Chesterfield. John-
son 1,363, Townsend 500; Marion,

''Johnson 1,373, Townsend 1,154.
16 In the 7th circuit Schumpert had no
reopposition..
ie First circuit, Jervey is nominipated
over Bissell and Whaley.

a SENATOR wOODWARD NOMINATED.

-In the tables published in the News
e.and Herald the vote in Fairfield for
a Senator is: Woodward 703, T. S. Brice
2,9. _ __ _ __'_ _

le News from SBver street.

Mr. Eugene Spearman has returned
from Spartanburg.
Mrs. Nancy Cook died the 19th,

Saged about 68 years.
le Mrs. Charlotte Stewart is visiting
arelatives in Edgefield.

t. Mr. Will Beagin has returned fromL
is business college Atlanta.
ie Mr. F. G. Speaaman has returned toI
ihis home in Spartanburg.
SMr. J. B. Floyd, of Newberry, spent
a few days with us last week.
MISSes Mattie and Mammie Boyd

etare teaching singing school at Trinity.
es Mr. D. B. Wheeler was up last week
ison his plantation looking after his,
[farms.
5,-Mr. T. F. Harmon accompanied by
yehis wife and little Rebecca gave us a
llcall the other day.
re Miss Mamie Johnston has closed her
school at Trinity anid we are sorry to
Sgive her up as she was a good teacher.

7 Mr. C. M. Williams, traveling agent
-for the Standard sewing machine
company stopped over Sunday with

4 relatives of this place.
The election is about over and we

~hope the discussion 6f the disgusting
liticians will come to a close as it is a

9 ry demoralizing subject and we have
Sething more important to think

t now as our cotton fields are get-
5 white.

So games of ball were played the
o day between Silver Street and

0 ty. First game resulted in a
)30to4infavorof Trinity. Bat-
r Trinity, Gary and Longshore ;

Sfor er Street, Blair and Blair. The
4 seco me resulted in a score 39 to
5 11 I vor of Silver £treet. Battery
4 for S r JStreet; Blair and.Bla.ir ; for
;Trini loyd and Schroder ; umpire
31Willia Scorers, Hendrix and
9Crouch-

a Cidren for Pitcher's CastorialI

BOWDEN TALKS STRAIGHT.

Preparations Being Made to Put Out a

Third Party Electoral Ticket.

[Columbia Register.]
The often-predicted and long-ex-

pected Third party electoral ticket in
South Carolina will soon become a

reality. The man who will lead the
movement, or at least its inception, is
J. W. Bowden, the managing editor
of the Cotton Plant, and the author of
the famous anti-Cleveland editorial in,
that paper, published after the nomi-
nation of the standard-bearer of the
National Democrasy. Mr. Bowden for
many months has been the leader of
the "movement" in the State, but it
was hoped that he would not antag-
onize the Democracy, as untold com-

plications will arise thereby.
"Yes," said Mr. Bowden in reply to

a question from a reporter yesterday
afternoon, "we have gone actively to
work, and by the first of October a

Weaver and Field electoral ticket will
be duly in the field-probably before."
"How will they be nominated?" he

was asked.
"I have received several letters ad-

vising the convention system, but do
not favor it, as it entails too much ex-

pense. But they will certainly be in
the field by that time; you can be as-

sured of that fact." -

"Will you run a State ticket?"
"No; we will take no hand whatever

in the State and Congressional
contests, and iindividually we will
favor the election of Governor Till-
man and the Reform Congressional
candidates, and will vote for them.
We are consistent in this, too. Gov-
ernor Tillman stands on our platform
in State affairs, as does the Reform Con-
gressmen, and we are perfectly con-

sistent in voting for them. We pro-
pose supporting men on the national
ticket who likewise support our prin-
ciples-that is all there is In it."
"In the race you certainly do not

expect your ticket to be successful?"
"That is not the question. We are

fighting for principles. Nevertheless,
the Third party is much stronger than
many imagine; and it will surprise the
politicians, judging from the temper
ofthe resolutions of the March conven-

tions. Even Third party men do not
realize its full strength. I believe
there are 30,000 Third party supporters
inthe State to-day. We are going to
work organizing at once, and you will
seethat the country people will flock
toour support when the battle cry is
raised."
"What kind of campaign will you
inaugurate?"
"This is not decided. Weaver is
coming to South Carolina soon and
will stump the State in our interest.
When he will come and where he will
speak we do not know yet." We do
not expect Watson over, but feel as-
sured he could do some excellent work.
The general plan of our campaign is
undecided."
What stand the Cotton Plant will
occupy is a matter of much interest.
Bowden, an announced Third partyite,
cannot write Democratic editorials, and
tokes, a staunch Democrat, cannot
endorse the utterances of his subordi-
nate. From the present outlook, some-
body must step down and out. Which
will it be? An interesting fact con-
nected with the case is that the Cotton
Plant is the only Alliance~official organ
inthe United States that is supporting
Clev.land.
Mr. Bowden seemed very much in
earnest as to his utterances and was
very careful in his statements. It is a
well-known fact that he has lately or-
ganized Third party clubs in various
places, and ther are several in full
bloomi throughout the State. There
arepoliticians in different sections who
have been waiting for the call to join
the movement, and this announce-
ment that a ticket for electors will be
putin the field seems the battle cry.
In further conversation he said that1
theThird party agitation was started
forthe sake of unity in the ranks, and
notprimarily with a hope of success.
He says that he expects nothing but

warfare from the present Reform lead-
ers and believes that Governor Till-
man will lead the fight upon them.
They look for help from nobody who

took a prominent part in nominating
candidates in the late primaries.

Death of George Winlam Curtis.

NEw YoBX, August 31.-H:on. Geo.
W. Curtis died at his home at Living -

ton, Staten Island, to-day.
He was conscious to the end and

suffered no pain. Dr. Frank G. Curtis,
his son, was in attendance, and Mrs.
andMiss Curtis were present.
The nature of his disease has never

been determined. It was announced
some time ago that he was suffering
from a cancer in the stomach, but the
physicians who attended him could
notagree that the disease was cancer-
ousin its nature and it was the opin-
ionof a number of them that he suf-

fered from some abnormal growth on
theabdomen which became very
large. It is understood that there will
bean autopsy.

A SKETCh OF BIS LIFE.

George William Curtis was born in
Prvidence, B. I., February 24, 1824.
After attending school at Jamaica
Plain, Mass., he removed to New
York with his father in 1839, and for a
year was a clerk in a store in that city.
In 1842, with his elder brother, he
joined the community of Brook Farm,
where he worked as a farm laborer for
eighteen months. Then he tried farm
liefor the same length of time near~
Concord, Mass.*
In 1846 Mr. urtis went abroad, liv-

ing for some time in Italy and Ger-
many, traveling in Egypt and Syria.
In 1850 he returned home and took a

position on the editorial staff of the
New York Tribune. He was also one
of the editors of the first series of "Put-
nam's Monthly" from 1852 till it died.
In 1853 Mr. Curtis began in "Har-

per's Monthly" the series of papers en-

titled, "The Editor's Easy Chair," and
in the same year entered the lecture
field, where he won immediate suc-
cess.
He also speedily gained great repu-

tation as a popular orator, and -in the
presidential canvass-of 1856 spoke in
behalf of the Republican candidates.
Soon after the establishment of

"Harper's Weekly," in 1857, he became
its chief editorial writer, a position he
held until his death.
Mr. Curtis was several times a dele-

gate to National Republican conven-

tions, and was a member of the con-

stitutional convention of New York,
and was chairman of the committee
on education. He declined the Consul-
generalship to Egypt, tendered by
President Lincoln.
Mr. Curtis was a strong advocs.te of

civil service reform, and in this field
was easily champion. He declined the
mission to Germany, offered by Presi-
ident Hayes, and also declined to name
any foreign mission he might like to
fill. In 1884 Mr. Curtis was chairman
of an Independent Republican conven-
tion held in New York to protest
against the nomination of Mr. Blaine
for President, and since then he has
never been a stalwart Republican. He
supported Mr. Cleveland in 1884 and
has been a Democrat in national poli-
ties ever since.-

THIRD PARTY NOMINATIONS.

Candidates for Congress in Georgia and
Virginia,

CARTERSVILLE, Ga., September 1.-
The Third party congressional conven-
tion of the seventh district met here to-
day. Seaborn Wright was nominated
by acclamation and the national and
State tickets of the Third party endhr-
sed.
DANVILLE, Va., September 1.-The

Peoples party held a convention at
Martinsville to-day and nominated
Calvin L. Martin, of Franklin County,
for Congress from the Fifth district.
Martin is a plain farmer and has never
before been in politics.
REPUBLICANS NAM[E A NEW MAN.

Result of ihe Congress Convention in the
Black District.

CIrARLESTON, S. C., Sept. 1.-The
republican convention of the seventh
congressional district to-day, after a

three days session, nominated Geo. W.
Murray, of Sumter, for Congress. Mur-
ray is a colored man. The candidates
were Robert Smalls and T. E. Miller,
both jpolored, and both of whom had
served in Congress before, and J. H.
Ostendorff and Thomas Johnson,
white. There was a bolt, and.an in-
dependent candidate will be run.

- Proposes to Capture a Live Whale.

LNew Bedford (Mass) Mercury.]
Capt. Amos Chapman, of Boston,

but formerly of Provincetown, has ar-
rived on the cape and is shaping a crew
of old experienced whalemen for a new
and novel voyage-to capture a live
sperm whale, to be taken to the world's
fair at Chicago.
In an interview with the captain he

states: "I do not intend to make
known my mode of procedure, but I
know I'shall succeed if I can find my
whale. My crew are all picked men,
and every one of them has been en-

gaged in the business and can be de-
pended on. Whales are reported
plentyin latitude 38- degs. 30 min.,
longitude 71 degs., by Captain Durham,
who has just returned with a full cargo
of oil, and for that place I shall shape
my course.
"I do not propose to take one of the

largest. A fifty or sixty foot whale
will answer my purpose. I have the
plans all drawn for a large tank, in
which the whale will be placed and
towed by steamer up the St. Lawrence
and through'the lakes to Chicago. I
have everything prepared to take the
whale and bring him into port all
right.
"All I want now is to geta suitable

vessel. When that is obtained a few
days will see me off .for the -grounds,
and if I find the whale, I expect to be
back by the last 6f September. I .can
keep my whale in the harbor here
while my tank Is building, and in thse
spring start for Chicago. Yes, I know
it is quite an undertaking, but I also
know that I have a dead sure thing."

Probably Right.

'What awakens these ecstatic pangs?'
sighed young Mr. Snippy, as he leaned
over the veranda balustrade and turned
his face with its fair young mustache
towards the moon.
"I do not know," replied Miss Yorker,

briskly, "but I believe that insufficient
nourishment, coupled with the habit of
lunching on pie, is very frequently
responsible."

.Making It Mutual.

Mr. Huchleberry: "No one admires
me."
Miss Wallfiower: "No one admires

me, either."
Mr. Huckleberry: "We had better

organize a mutual admiration society.
I admire your eyes. What do you ad-
mire about me?"
Miss Wallflower: "Your golid taste."

BILL ARP IN TEXAS.

He Sees Success in Wait!ax for the
Harvest.

This is a grand country and it im-
presses you with awe and wonder. The
boundless extent of it as you go miles
mnd miles and see the vastareaof beau-
tiful and fertile plains and not a tenth
)f it occupied. by aiybody. It is only
round the towns that it is settled up.
'here are millions of acres here that
:an be had from $3 to $7 that will pro-
luce more grain and cotton than the
est valley land. in Georgia and with
Less labor of cultivation. I saw one

Farm of 2,000 acres near Brownwood
hat was all in cultivation and had
[1,000 pecan trees on it. They are

three years old and are forty feet apart
knd will be in full bearing ten years
rom now. They showed their tops
just above the cotton all over the vast
rea. Of course it was not an Ameri-
an who owned this farm and planted
these trees. It was an Englishman.
&n American won't wait ten years for
mnything. But the Englishman plants
ror posterity. He figures now for his
3hildren that in ten years he willhave
[1,000 trees that will average at least
ave bushels to the tree, and as the pe-
:ans are of the best variety, they will
bring $4 a bushel. There is an income.
ust think of it; $220,000 a year and no

work to do. Oh, if I had only come
)ut here fifteen years ago and planted
even 200 acres in pecans; do you think
hat I would now be traveling a thou-
and miles from home to sell my talk
for more than it is worth. No,sir, nary
,ime.

s * * * *

One thing that strikes all newcomers
s the bigness of the country-the long
listance to the-horizon. A boy would
2ardly undertake to go to the end ofa
-ainbow here to find the historic bag of
noney. But the sky does not seem

my higher nor the moon any smaller
md I see the big dipper every night,
ust as I did at home, and I suppose
iat Texas is just as near to heaven as

t is in Georgia. Indeed, it- may be
iearer, for I have not seen but one
ntoxicated man in the. state and he
was a Georgian. Politics-is pretty hot,
but nobody gets mad but the editors.

The Sun Cholera Mixture.

[From the Journal of Commerce.1
More than twenty years ago, when

t was found that prevention of cholera
was easier than a cure, a prescription
rawn up by eminent doctors was pub-

ished in the Sun, and it took the
iame of the Sun cholera medicine.
Our contemporary never lent its
2ame to a better article. We have
een it in constant use for nearly two
score years, and found it to be the best
-emedy for looseness -of the bowels
er yet devised.
No one who has this by him, and
~akes it in time, will ever have the
hJolera.
We commend it to all our friends.
Even when no cholera.is anticipated,
isan excellent remedy for ordinary

ummer complaints, colic, diarrhcea,
ysentery, &c.-
Take equal parts. of tincture of
~ayenne pepper, tincture of .opium,
~incture of rhubarb, essence of pepper-
int, and spirits of camphor. Mix
ell. Dose, 15 to 30 drops in a little

~old water, according to age and vio-
ence of symptoms, repeated every fif-
een or twenty minutes until relief is
>btained.
WThere the Fashions Come. From.

Fashion i's called a "fickle jade"-
md yet nearly every style is deiged
with some special object in view. Otn
hemanufacturer has created some'new
aterial which he intends to place be-
rorethe merchant; to make the best
impression possible he has samples of
henew material placed with some of
hebest modists whose special design-arswill study the goods, its color and
texture, and its combinations with
ther colors and materials. While ex-
perimenting with the material they
reate some new style to attract atten-
ion; these desi^ns.are reproduced in
olored plates and sent to all promi-
ent dealers to give them an idea of
thevalue of the new material. V these
styles are liked they beometefashion.
Sometimes a dress, made, for -some
eading artist, who bas to dress as well
asact the character ir'. the play, is often
sobeautiful or unique as to cause a sen-
ation, and it immediately becomes all
therage.Most large establishments in Paris
Larespecial artists who furnish them
eachmonth with a certain number of
ewstyles suitable for the season and
thenew m*erlals. From these th~e
bestareselected and the garment made

Th rea La Mode- de Paris, Paris
Album of Fashion and La Couturiere
ivethe earliest styles and those that
mrereliable is .because they are at the
very fountain head of Pashion and
know just what is going to be popular.
When you get a fashion journal get
aneupon which you can depend for
orrect Ideas of style and material, for
remember that if you wish to show'
orrect and good taste yourself you will
leedto study those styles which are
rtistic and reliable. If you wish to

kepuotestyleswe advise you to
sbenePaforhe od de Rzris, $3.50
peryear, or.Paris Abum of Fashion,
p3.50per year. These are the most
rtistic fashion journals published.
LaJouturijere is a fine home journal
Eor'$3.00 per year and La Mode is only
p1.50per year.
You can gen.erally get sinzgle copies
rromyour nesidealer, but do not allow
himto give you some other journal for
yneof these. You can get them1if you
write to the publishers, Messrs. A.
XcDowell & Co., 4 West 14th Street,
ewYork. It.

In selr-Ilerence.

"WF- does he call himself 'Colonel'
f he never was in the army?"
"Because, sab, in the heat of passion
iemay kill a man some time, and if
xe'sa Colonel a it's mitigating circum-

itance,sah."

WHAT IS CHOLERA?

Wherein It Differs Prom Many Other Corn-
ta@ious Diseases.

tNew York Herald.]
The period of incubation of the dis.

ease is an almost certain guarantee of
safety. Varying as it does from- twen-
ty-four hours to three days, it makes it
certain that no infected person can
reach this country before active symp-
toms have manifested themselves
Hence a primary case is certain
to develop before -a vessel has -

reached quarantine. Secondary cases,
those contracted on the vessel
often develop before the vessel:_
reaches port, and it is rot impossible-_
that even tertiary cases would be ls-
coverable by the health officer. Once
the presence of the contagion were
discovered strict quarantine measures
would, of course, be adopted. The pa-.
tients would be isolated and the ship -w
fumigated.
Cholera is essentially different from

many other -contagious diseases in
that infection is possi6le only.when_
the disease germ is communicated to
the stomach of the person exposed. r
have had a child suffering fromAsiatic
cholera in my arms and ran no risk,r.
inasmuch as I took proper precautions.
The mere presence of an Infected -per
son in a comniunity does not directije
endanger those in the vicinity. If the =

disease germ does not somehow or,
other find its way to the stomach they .f
run no risk. The trouble is that there
are so many ways in which the germ
may be taken into the stomach It
may find its way there by meansof
polluted water or food. A person may
touch his -hand to some infected ob- ..

ject and unwittingly convey the germ -

to his stomach whej eating. There-
are various other ways of producing
infection, and only the greatest care
and thoughtfulness on the part of
those exposed can place them beyond
the reach of danger.
What steps have been taken to pre- .-,

vent a possible epidemic? None. We --

are always prepared'for such a' contin-
gency. Our men and machinery are
always prepared for possible outbreaks ~
of Infectious diseases, and we are quite
ready to meet any emergency that >

may arise. Should any cases of chc :.
era be discovered on incoming vessels
the health officer would, of course, Iso-
late the patients, and if necessary
quarantine the vesseL Now that th
probability of -such a contingency is
known, unusual precautions against
passing even possible cases of cholera
will naturally be adopted. The first
and invariable symptoms of the dls-
ease is diarrhoa. The collapse which
follows it generally comes in.a dayor,;
two, but certain diagno3is of & suspi
cious case can be made without wait-
ing for the appearance of secondary
symptoms.

A CURIOUS PBOPHECY.

a Part of It Has Been Faned-Diaters 7
-to Comie.-

. [Philadelphia Press.)]-
In August, 1857, the Bavarian Alle-

gemneine Zeltung printed a remarkable ~
prophecy, which had been made byan
old hermit many years before. In.It
the rise of Napoleon IIT. was clearly
outlined, as were also the Austro-
Prussian and the Franco-Prussian
wars and the Commune of Parisi He
told how the death of Pope Pius would
occur in 1876 or 1877, and howit would -&
be followed by a Turco-Bussian:war,
both predictions being but slightly
wrong. He said that G.ermanywoudd
have three Emperors in one year be- -

fore the end of the century, which we :~-

know was verified to the letter in 1888.
He missed it one in the- number of
United States Presidents that were to
die by assassination, which was re-
markably close-guessing, to say the
least.-
Now for the future: The opening of

of the twentieth century is to see Man-~
battan Island and the whole of New
York City submerged in the waters of
the H'udson, East River and the Bay.
Cuba is to break in two, and part of it,
including a portion of the-city ofeHa-
vana, to sink beneath the waves.
Florida and lower California are-to

break loose from the mainland and ~

carry their loads of human freight to
the bottom of thesea.-
The twenty-fifth is to be the last-of

the United States Presidents; and Ire- -

land is to be a kingdohm and England a
rep:blic by the end of the next cen-
tury.
If thisseer of seers is to tei relied

upon, t1ie United States will soon be

divided, and ,San Francisco, Salt Lake -

City (which he referred to as the "para

dise in the American desert"), New

Orleans, St. Louis, Washington and

Boston are to be usade capitals of the

six republics that are to be reared on

the ruins of thepresent United States. I

To return to Europe: The end of the

twentieth century will not find.elther

Italy or France upon the maps,-and

Berlin will have been totally destroyed
by an earthquake.

Ten Golden Weddings.

MONTREAL, Aug. 30.-The Fec
village of St. Cuthbert, on the St.
Law'rence, was the scene of an impos-
ing celebration to-day, when ten aged

French Canadian couples observed

theirgolden wedding. The event shows

the wonderful fecundity of the French

Canadian.

The golden wedding of the ten old

couples was celebrated by high mass in

the village church, which was followed

bythesolemnblesigoftheoldpople
phe celebration was ended by. an


